We realise its not quite the same this year, however the countdown has begun, and the Virtual
Jurassic Bark gates are almost open!
What better way to run off the issues surrounding us (and the world) right now by taking part in the
Virtual Mad Dog 10k weekend on Friday 5th to Sunday 7th February 2021.
BEFORE THE RACE WEEKEND:
Please make sure you can log into your RiderHQ account - you will need this to enter your results on
race weekend. Log into RiderHQ www.riderhq.com/login and follow these instructions:
https://www.riderhq.com/help/p/37eykrglxtinugl/How-to-record-virtual-event-results
EVENT INFORMATION:
There are no race numbers/ bibs or goody bags for this event (howl, sniff).
You will need to enter your own time into your RiderHQ account and we will post the results on the
Mad Dog 10k website shortly after the event.
As we cannot provide place prizes we have decided to do a few competitions in the run up to and
during the Mad Dog virtual weekend:
VIRTUALLY MAD DOG - Best Photo Competition:
Keep smiling! We are giving away a Huawei Tracker watch and Amazon vouchers for 3 lucky winners!
Send us a photo of you wearing your Mad Dog t-shirt, merchandise, your Jurassic Bark fancy dress
outfit or just doing something funny!
MAD PETS - Photo Competition:
Get snapping away and capture a funny moment with your mad pet and be in with the chance to win
a pet-abulous prize for your beloved pet! (we are including cats and dogs in this competition!).
Both Mad Dog competitions close on 15th February 2021. For more details visit the Competition
page www.maddog10k.co.uk/competitions.htm
KEEP ACTIVE & STAY SAFE
We are excited to be holding the virtual 10k and keeping the spirit of Mad Dog alive, however
staying safe is EVERYONES priority!
We are still in national lockdown so please follow government guidelines and keep yourself and
others safe. We do not want Mad Dogs getting a paw reputation for breaking the rules!
Enjoy the virtual Mad Dog 10k Jurassic Bark Weekend Doggie Dudes!
Keep on barking and howling until next time! Woof Woof!
From all in the Kennel

